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Abstract 
Bus priority at traffic signals is necessary to improve bus travel time and service regularity especially when buses are late. It can 
be given by altering signal timings in favour of approaching buses. In usual practice this is achieved by either extending the green 
period or recalling the green stage early. In this study the usual extension and recall methods at VA signal controller have been
developed and evaluated by using VISSIM microscopic simulation tool. Reasons for using VISSIM are also justified. During 
evaluation bus travel time savings and impact on general traffic has been considered. Performance of these methods on various 
junction types has been evaluated. New advanced bus priority methods have been developed and their performances have been 
compared with the existing methods. 
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1. Introduction 
Buses are the predominant form of public transport in most towns and cities in many countries, including the U.K 
(Hounsell and McLeod, 1999). With their large carrying capacity, buses make effective use of limited road space, and 
can therefore make a substantial contribution to reducing traffic congestion (Cheney, 1992). However, buses 
themselves are often affected by congestion, leading to a decrease in speed and an increase in bus travel time variability 
and service irregularity. Providing priority to buses plays an important role to protect bus services from the effects of 
traffic congestion and to improve route frequencies, speeds and reliability (IHT, 1997), thus improving levels of 
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service for bus passengers and encouraging modal change. ‘Keeping buses moving’ (DETR, 1997) details a number 
of bus priority measures that can be considered to assist buses. 
Among these methods, bus priority at traffic signals is the most relevant where opportunities for segregated systems 
are not available and/or where numerous traffic signals exist. At signalised junctions, priority can be given by altering 
signal timings in favour of approaching buses.  In usual practice this is achieved by either extending the green period 
for an approaching bus or recalling the green stage, if the signals are currently red for the bus. These forms of bus 
priority have been implemented in many cities in USA, UK, Japan, France, Denmark, Sweden, Switzerland, Finland, 
Germany, Australia, Austria, Italy, New Zealand (Gardner et al., 2009). 
Location of bus detectors could affect the bus priority efficiency. Common practice is to use single detector to 
avoid costly implementation of physical infrastructure. But the use of multiple detection points becomes more feasible 
and beneficial with GPS-based systems, known as ‘virtual’ detectors can be used instead of multiple (and costly) 
infrastructure installations. Thus this system (for example, iBus in London) eliminates the need of on-street hardware 
for detecting buses and provides much more flexibility in the number of detectors and their locations (Hounsell et al., 
2008). This provides a real opportunity to implement more innovative bus priority methods. 
Bus priority at VA junctions started in London in the 1970’s with the first major evaluation trial occurring in the 
SELKENT area of London in 1987-88 (University of Southampton, 1988). The success of the trial led to the expansion 
of bus priority at 300 more VA controlled junctions in the outer areas of London. Most of the priority detectors were 
sited at 70m upstream of the stop-line from the consideration of journey time variability. 
In this study the usual extension and recall methods considering 70m detection distance at VA signal controller 
have been developed and evaluated by using VISSIM microscopic simulation tool. Reasons for using VISSIM are 
also justified. During evaluation bus travel time savings and impact on general traffic has been considered. 
Performance of these methods on cross junction and T-junction types has been evaluated. Detecting buses early 
upstream of the stopline was also considered. To deal with the journey time variability issue due to early detection, 
exit detection near the stopline to cancel priority action was considered. Hence save any time which might be wasted 
by retaining a green signal after the bus has left the junction. These early and exit detectors could be implemented 
with no additional infrastructural cost due to the availability of virtual detectors. New advanced bus priority method 
‘always green for bus’ has been developed and its performances has been compared with the existing methods. 
2. Bus priority types 
Bus priority options available in signalised junctions can be grouped as passive priority and active priority. 
2.1. Passive priority 
In passive priority signal timings are weighted, or re-optimised, to take account of streams of traffic containing 
significant bus flows. This is a straightforward form of priority at traffic signals which gives more green time to the 
approach having higher bus flow than it would have done otherwise (Gardner et al., 2009). 
2.2. Active priority 
Here priority is given to buses by making the traffic signal responsive to the arrival of each bus detected on the 
approach. Buses can be given active priority implementing different strategies depending on the policy objectives and 
the availability of the infrastructure to support the implementation (Gardner et al., 2009). 
Priority to all buses: All buses are given priority irrespective of whether they are late or not. This strategy known 
as “maximum speed” strategy, as the aim is to increase the running speed of all buses (PRISCILLA, 2002). However, 
it should be noted that where bus flows are high, priority to a large number of buses can delay other buses, and so 
maximum speed is not necessarily achieved. This is one of the simplest strategies to implement, as the only 
information required about an individual bus is its expected arrival time at the traffic signal. 
Differential/conditional bus priority: Buses are given priority according to their individual requirement (e.g. 
lateness). ‘Priority to late buses only’ is the most common strategy. 
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3. Bus priority methods 
Bus priority methods are the ways of providing priority to buses at traffic signals. These are: 
3.1. Extension 
Green extension involves the extension of the green phase of the bus route upon detection of a bus before the 
normal green period ends. In most cases, the green time for the priority approach is held or extended until the bus 
clears the intersection or when the pre-specified maximum green extension (or max-timer) is reached. A max-timer is 
usually used to set the maximum extension limit of the green phase, which is needed to control the disruption of other 
general traffic and to terminate the excessively long bus priority calls (Khasnabis and Rudraraju, 1997). 
3.2. Recall
This strategy provides early green phase to the bus route upon detection of a bus during the red phase. It involves 
the shortening of either all or some selected non-bus phases. However, when designing the maximum length of an 
early green, special attention should be paid to the minimum green restriction, the clearance safety of the other phases 
( including vehicle and pedestrian phases), and the excessive delay of the truncated approaches. Recall would cause 
more disruption to other traffic than green extension would because it would incur more interference to the traffic 
signal settings (McLeod, 1998). 
3.3. Always green for bus 
In this newly proposed method buses will always arrive at the stopline of priority approach during green. Buses are 
detected well upstream of the priority approach. Detector distance depends on length of queuing traffic during red, 
minimum green time of non priority arms, intergreen time and average bus speed. If a bus is detected during green, 
green period will be hold based on estimated travel time from detection point to stopline. If a bus is detected during 
red, green will be called for an early start in a way that when bus arrives at the stopline it will get green. So bus do not 
need to stop due to signal. 
3.4. Rolling horizon methods 
These methods use bus location information further upstream from the junction (e.g. up to a 120 second bus journey 
time in UTOPIA) and use gradual adaptation of the relevant green stage occurrence and duration to match the predicted 
arrival time of the bus (PRISCILLA, 2002). This has the advantage of a less abrupt impact on signal timings, which 
could compromise efficient signal co-ordination, but is more dependent on accurate journey time forecasting (which 
naturally deteriorates the further the bus is from the junction). 
3.5. Stage re-ordering 
The categories of bus priority strategy described above are normally implemented without affecting the normal 
stage/phase structure. An alternative, and stronger form of priority often used in tram priority systems, is to allocate a 
specific stage to the bus/tram when it is detected. This stage is then inserted into the sequence at the next opportunity. 
This can mean effectively ‘skipping’ or delaying other stages, and may allow a repeated green of a bus/tram stage, if 
the bus/tram is detected in the inter-green period immediately after a bus/tram stage has just terminated. 
Stage skipping: This strategy also provides early green phase to the bus route upon detection of a bus during the 
red phase. This allows one or more non-bus stages to be omitted from the normal stage sequence when a bus is 
detected, so that the bus stage can be recalled as quickly as possible. Al-Sahili and Taylor (1996) reported that phase 
skipping would cause highest vehicular delay because it brought the highest disturbance to the system. In many 
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countries, including the United Kingdom, stage skipping is not common practice and its implications on safety need 
to be carefully considered (Gardner et al., 2009). 
Special bus phase: A special bus phase involves the insertion of a short bus phase into the normal phase sequence 
(Sunkari et al., 1995). This strategy is applicable to signal timing plan with more than two phases. 
3.6. Green wave  
This refers to an interventionist priority system where a special plan is initiated in the UTC system to provide a 
sequence of green signals for the selected priority vehicle(s). This is often implemented for emergency vehicles 
(particularly ambulances and fire appliances) responding to emergency calls. The long green periods which often 
result (and long red periods to some traffic streams) can be justified by the importance of the vehicle and the 
infrequency of the event; such action can seldom be justified for public transport (PRISCILLA, 2002). 
3.7. Compensation and recovery 
Where bus priority is implemented as an ‘override’ to the normal traffic control, it is necessary to consider the 
traffic control operations immediately after the priority has been awarded. This may include the use of a compensation 
to non-priority stages (e.g. repaying the time lost due to priority), and/or a ‘recovery’ mechanism to enable the signals 
to return to their underlying co-ordinated control in an efficient manner (PRISCILLA, 2002) and/or to inhibit priority 
calls in consecutive cycles, to minimise negative impacts on non-priority traffic (Hounsell et al., 2004). 
4. Priority objectives 
Implementation of priority strategy depends on priority objectives. Most common objectives are: 
4.1. Bus journey time savings 
Bus priority at traffic signals can be targeted to improve journey time of buses through a junction. Shorter journey 
time could give competitive edge to buses in comparison to general traffic and encourage modal change. If this is the 
only criteria, then providing similar priority to all buses is the best strategy to reduce overall bus delay (TRG, 1997; 
McLeod, 1998; and Maxwell et al., 2003). 
4.2. Bus regularity/punctuality 
Bus regularity and punctuality are the main factors in passenger perception of bus service performance. Punctuality 
is the measure showing the percentages of buses on time taking account of the accepted tolerance. This is used in low 
frequency timetabled services. Regularity is the measure showing the variation in headways (the interval between 
consecutive buses travelling on a route) in comparison to the scheduled headway. This is used in high frequency 
headway-based services. These measures affect passenger waiting times at bus stops. If this is the only criteria, then 
providing high priority to late buses and no priority to others is the best strategy to improve regularisation (TRG, 
1997; McLeod, 1998; and Maxwell et al., 2003).
4.3. Total economic benefit 
Total economic benefit is another potential objective function for bus priority at traffic signals. This is calculated 
on the basis of the performance of buses and all other traffic at a junction, including the effects of passengers waiting 
for buses. This criterion takes account of general traffic in addition to the benefits to the buses when calculating total 
economic benefits. Providing high priority to late buses and extensions only to others is the best strategy to maximise 
economic benefit (TRG, 1997; McLeod, 1998; and Maxwell et al., 2003).
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5. Comparison of VISSIM, AIMSUN, PARAMICS 
Microscopic traffic simulation tools have gained significant popularity and are widely used both in industry and 
research mainly because of the ability of these tools to reflect the dynamic nature of the transportation system in a 
stochastic fashion.  VISSIM, AIMSUN, and PARAMICS are the most popular commercial software for micro 
simulation having comparative capabilities (Papageorgiou et al., 2009). 
VISSIM is a time step and behaviour based microscopic traffic simulation model developed at the University of 
Karlsruhe, Karlsruhe, Germany, in the early 1970s. PTV Transworld AG, a German company, began the commercial 
distribution of VISSIM from 1993 and continues to maintain the software up to this date. It is composed of two main 
components: a traffic simulator and signal state generator (Bloomberg and Dale, 2000). The model consists of a 
psycho-physical car following model for longitudinal vehicle movement and a rule-based lane changing algorithm for 
lateral movements. VISSIM is especially renowned for its signal control module, which by using a vehicle actuated 
programming language can model almost any traffic control logic (Papageorgiou et al., 2009). Further, VISSIM scores 
high on its ability to model public transportation systems (Papageorgiou et al., 2009). 
AIMSUN, which is short of Advanced Interactive Microscopic Simulator for Urban and Non- Urban Networks, 
was developed by the Department of Statistics and Operational Research, Universitat Poletecnica de Catalunya, 
Barcelona, Spain (Xiao et al., 2005). This microscopic traffic simulation software is capable of reproducing various 
real traffic networks and conditions on a computer platform. The driver behaviour models inside AIMSUN such as 
car-following model (Gibbs model), lane changing model and gap-acceptance model provide the behaviour of each 
single vehicle of the entire simulation period (TSS, 2010). 
PARAMICS is a widely used microscopic traffic simulation tool initially developed at the University of Edinburgh 
in the early 1990’s and was introduced commercially in 1997 by SAIS Limited and Quadstone Limited in the UK. 
PARAMICS stands for Parallel Microscopic Simulation comprises of various modules which include a modeller, a 
processor, an analyser, a monitor, a converter and an estimator. PARAMICS is renowned for its visualisation graphics 
and for its ability to model quite a diverse range of traffic scenarios (Papageorgiou et al., 2009). 
Each package has strengths and weaknesses that make it suitable for certain applications, depending on the type of 
transportation improvement or planning analysis being considered. There limitations and capabilities should be 
understood prior to selecting one for the valuation of bus priority at traffic signals. 
Table 1 shows that the three tools considered here have similar capabilities to model bus priority at traffic signals. 
VISSIM and AIMSUN both are suitable for larger and complex road network but PARAMICS is suitable for smaller 
network for example individual junction modelling where more details characteristics need to be included.  
All of the three tools can model bus and bus stop. VISSIM and AIMSUN have more control on bus generation than 
PARAMICS because in VISSIM and AIMSUN time headway can be used but in PARAMICS buses are generated 
based on distribution. 
AIMSUN and VISSIM are preferable to model bus stop than PARAMICS because of the ability to model various 
bus stop features and modelling simplicity. Dwell time can be calculated by using passenger arrival rate or normal 
distribution in PARAMICS but in AIMSUN only  normal distribution method is available. VISSIM can model dwell 
time using normal distribution or empirical distribution or boarding and alighting rate. 
VISSIM, AIMSUN and PARAMICS all are capable to model VA Traffic Signals and priority methods.  In 
VISSIM, VAP language similar to C and a flow chart editor VisVAP is used to model user defined traffic signal 
control and priority methods, and COM interface is used for this purpose. But in PRAMICS and AIMSUN an 
application programming interface (API) is used. All of the three tools can produce required outputs for the evaluation 
purposes but to evaluate network performance VISSIM is the best (Boxill and Yu, 2000; Kolmakova et al., 2006). 
Modelling output should closely match with the real world traffic scenario.  VISSIM and AIMSUN can produce more 
reliable output than PARAMICS considering deviation from real world (Choa et al., 2003; Manstetten et al., 1997). 
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Table 1. Comparison of VISSIM, AIMSUN, PARAMICS to model bus priority at traffic signals (PTV AG, 2008; TSS, 2010; SIAS 
Limited, 2010). 
Modelcomponents Microscopictrafficsimulationsoftware
VISSIM AIMSUN PARAMICS
Bus
Busgenerationprofile Yes Yes Yes
Busstop
Passengergeneration Yes Yes Yes
Dwelltime Yes Yes Yes
Detectors Yes Yes Yes
Trafficsignals
VAsignalcontroller Yes Yes Yes
Junctiondetectors Yes Yes Yes
Junctiondelaycalculation Yes Yes Yes
Prioritymethods
Greenextension Yes Yes Yes
Greenrecall Yes Yes Yes
Stageskipping Yes Yes Yes
Compensation&recovery Yes Yes Yes
Evaluation
Impactonbusjourneytime Yes Yes Yes
Impactofgeneraltraffic Yes Yes Yes
Networkperformance Yes Yes Yes
Economicbenefits Yes Yes Yes
Environmentalimpact Yes Yes Yes
The discussion above clarify that VISSIM and AIMSUN   will be more suitable than PARAMICS for this research 
purpose. But according to some previous research related to this study justify VISSIM for modelling bus priority at 
traffic signals.  Because VISSIM is better than AIMSUN to model bus stop (Boxill and Yu, 2000; Thorrignac, 2008; 
Barrios et al., 2001), bus stop information provision (Kolmakova et al., 2006), bus service operation (Boxill and Yu, 
2000; Papageorgiou et al., 2009; Thorrignac, 2008; Ahmed, 2005; Barrios et al., 2001; Ratrout and Rahman, 2009; 
Kolmakova et al., 2006) and bus signal priority (Papageorgiou et al., 2009; Thorrignac, 2008; Barrios et al. 2001; 
Ratrout and Rahman, 2009; Kolmakova et al., 2006). According to Thorrignac (2008) VISSIM can model precisely 
detailed operations of buses, bus priority methods at traffic signal, and wider effects of bus priority strategies on the 
whole of the users, and even on the society and environment. 
User friendly tools could save model development time. According to Bloomberg and Dale (2000), Thorrignac 
(2008), Boxill and Yu (2000), Ratrout and Rahman (2009), Kotusevski and Hawick (2009) VISSIM is more user 
friendly than AIMSUN. Visual display can be used for model verification and finding errors. VISSIM has better visual 
display capabilities than AIMSUN (Barrios et al., 2001; Thorrignac, 2008; Choa et al., 2003; Ratrout and Rahman, 
2009). Again VISSIM is more powerful to model transport system complexity than AIMSUN (Kolmakova et al., 
2006). VISSIM is also most popular tools in this field (Ahmed 2005). The discussion above and previous research 
suggest that VISSIM model will be most suitable for this research purpose. 
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6. The models 
6.1. Cross junction 
For cross junction Portswood Junction at Portswood, Southampton, UK where Highfield Lane and St. Denys Road 
meet with Portswood Road, is selected. Figure 1 and 2 below illustrates the modelled network. 
Fig. 1. Cross junction (Portswood junction). 
Fig. 2. Cross junction. 
It is a four-arm signalised junction.  The south-west arm of Portswood Road towards Swaythling has two lanes and 
a left turn flare. Other arms have two lanes.  Right turning from north-east arm of Portswood Rood to Highfield Lane 
is not allowed. All the roads in the network has single lane in each direction except main junction approaches.  All 
links of the network is on 30 mph speed limit zone. This value has been adopted as desired speed distribution in all 
roads for all vehicles. 
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6.2. T-junction 
T-junction between Glen Eyre Rood and Burgess Road in Southampton, UK is modelled. Figures 3 and 4 below 
illustrates the modelled network. 
Fig. 3. T-junction (Burgess Road vs Glen Eyre Road). 
Fig. 4. T-junction. 
It is a three arm signalised junction. At junction approach north-east arm of Burgess Road has two lanes and all 
other approaches have one lane. All the roads in the network has single lane in each direction except main junction 
approaches. 
These junctions are chosen for the models development because in all approaches have bus routes and all roads in 
the network also have bus routes in both directions. Bus frequency and passengers activity with in the area is very 
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high. These are very busy junctions during peak hours. These junctions represent typical cross junction and T-junction 
respectively and also suitable for this research purpose. 
6.3. Signal controller description 
These junctions in the field are SCOOT controlled, but in the models vehicle actuated signal controller have been 
developed. Figure 5 below illustrates signal stages and Table 2 below describe modelled maximum, minimum green 
times and inter green times.
Junction type Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 
Cross junction 
T-junction 
Fig. 5. Stage diagram. 
Table 2. Signal details. 
Junction
Type
Signal
Stages
MaxGreen
(Sec)
MinGreen
(Sec)
Red/Amber(Sec) Amber(Sec) Intergreen
(Sec)
Cross
Junction
1 25 7


2 3 7
2 15
3 15
TͲJunction 1 40 7 2 3 7
2 20
6.4. Traffic flows 
Peak hours traffic flows has been modelled because buses are likely to be delayed during that time due to 
congestion. Table 3 below illustrates modelled links flows. 
Table 3.  Modelled traffic flows. 
 Junction/Link SW(A) NE(B) NW(C) SE(D)
Flows(Veh/hr) CrossJunction 570 450 360 360
TͲJunction 810 786 408 
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6.5. Bus routes description 
One bus service Unilink 1 has been modelled.  This service runs every 10 minutes interval through Portswood 
Road in both directions in Portswood Junction. In T-Junction it runs through Burgess Road in both directions. To 
model a realistic headway deviation of buses, dummy bus stops with dwell time distribution N (180, 60) are modelled 
at the beginning of the bus routes. Bus stops very close to the junctions are not considered in the models. 
7. Evaluation 
Performance of the implemented priority methods are evaluated by comparing bus travel time with no priority 
scenario. The objective is to improve bus journey time savings. While developing new priority methods to improve 
bus travel time, emphasis was given to have no or minimum negative impact or positive impact on non-priority traffic. 
8. Data source and collection 
All the required data has been collected from sites. Data collection has been done for two weeks between 7am to 
7pm. Traffic surveys and site observations have been conducted to gain a comprehensive understanding of the traffic 
behaviour and characteristics of the junctions and the network. 
9. Models verification and validation 
The models have been verified and validated to ensure that the existing traffic conditions and junctions 
characteristics are accurately replicated. The following parameters have been used for the verification and validation: 
saturation flow, traffic flows, bus journey time, degree of saturation, queue length, and priority benefits. These 
verification and validation is to understand whether the models are functioning as expected and to test whether the 
results are realistic. But in depth verification and validation is not required. Because, the models have been developed 
to represent realistic and typical junctions. The models have been adopted from Southampton network but they do not 
represent Southampton network because signal controllers in the field and in the model are different. So details 
calibration and validation of the models are not required. 
10. Signal controller and priority methods implementation 
To develop vehicle actuated signal controller and various bus priority strategies VAP and VisVAP interfaces are 
used. 
10.1. Vehicle actuated (VA) controller 
Vehicle actuated controller has been implemented within the models.  Vehicle actuated systems rely on traffic 
detectors on junction approaches to detect vehicles, to allocate green times to different traffic movements according 
the traffic detected. With its traffic responsive capability, VA is the most common form of control for isolated 
junctions in the UK (Gardner et al., 2009). The most common form of vehicle actuated strategy still in use in the UK 
is known as (Salter and Hounsell 1996) D-system VA (vehicle actuation). With this system, a series of buried loops 
is placed on the approaches with the initial detector some 40 metres distant from the stop line (Figure 6). The method 
of control may be summarised as follows, for stage based control. 
A vehicle detected on an approach during the display of the green indication will normally extend the period of 
green so that the vehicle can cross the stop line before the expiry of green. Usually there are three loops on an approach, 
each one of which extends the green time by 1.5 seconds. When a vehicle is detected approaching a red or amber 
signal indication, the demand for the green signal is stored in the controller which serves stages in cyclic order and 
omits any stages for which a demand has not been received. The demand for the green stage is satisfied when the 
previous stage that showed a green indication has exceeded its minimum green period and there has not been a demand 
for a green extension on the running stage, or the last vehicle extension on the running stage has elapsed and there has 
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not been a further demand. Alternatively, the demand for the green stage is satisfied if, after the demand is entered in 
the controller, the running stage runs to a further period of time known as the maximum green time. This would occur 
if there were continuous demands for green on the running stage. 
Fig. 6. Typical VA controlled junction. 
10.2. Priority methods 
VA system can give priority to buses detected on the approach by extension, recall, stage skipping methods. After 
priority non-priority stages can be compensated by compensation. The following methods are implemented in the 
models for providing bus priority. 
Extension: Green extension involves the extension of the green phase of the bus route upon detection of a bus 
before the normal green period ends. The green time for the priority approach is held or extended based on estimated 
travel time from detection point to stop line and pre-specified maximum green extension (or max-timer). The Figure 
7 below illustrates extension method for three stages junction (Figure 6). 
The amount of extension needed depends on estimated travel time from the detection point to stop line and elapsed 
green time. If estimated bus travel time is equal to or less than remaining green time at the time of bus detection, 
priority is not provided. But if estimated bus travel time is higher than the remaining green time at the time of detection, 
extension will be provided. The amount of extension will be the time difference between the estimated travel time and 
remaining green time. If a bus is detected at the last second of green maximum extension will be needed. But if a bus 
is detected at the start of green, extension may not necessary. Because, when a bus is detected: 
New green time = elapsed green time at the time of detection + estimated travel time from detection point to stop 
line (PVE). 
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Fig. 7. Phase diagram without and with extension. 
Table 4 below illustrates implemented priority extension time for different detection distances. 
Table 4. Priority extension time (PVE) calculation. 
DetectorDistance(m) Estimated
TravelTime
(Sec)
30%Extratocoverjourney
timevariations(TRG2007)
(Sec)
PriorityExtensionTime
(Sec)
70 9 3 9+3=12
112 14 5 14+5=19
162 20 7 20+7=27
212 27 8 27+8=35
Recall: This strategy provides early green phase to the bus route upon detection of a bus during the red phase. It 
involves the shortening of either all or some selected non-bus phases. Shortening of pedestrian phase is not allowed 
and minimum green time constraints for non-priority phases are considered. The Figure 8 below illustrates recall 
method for the three stage junction shown at Figure 6.
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Fig. 8. Phase diagram without and with recall. 
Always green for bus: This new strategy involves detecting buses early and adjusting the signal timing, so that a 
detected bus will always get green when it arrives close to the stop line.  The distance of detector from the stop line 
depends on minimum green time constrains, inters green times, average bus speed, and length of queuing traffic during 
red. To implement this method, bus travel time from detection point to stop line should be equal to or greater than 
minimum green time plus inter green time for non-priority arms.  If a bus is detected during green, green period will 
be hold based on estimated travel time from detection point to stopline. If a bus is detected during red, green will be 
called for an early start in a way that when bus arrives at the stopline it will get green. So bus do not need to stop due 
to signal.
This strategy could be implemented in pedestrian crossing and junctions having two stages. The Figure 9 below 
illustrates always green method for the three stages junction shown at Figure 6.  
Detector distance can be calculated based on minimum green time of non-priority arm, inter green time, and average 
bus speed. 
Detection distance (m) = (minimum green + inter green time) of non priority stage * average bus speed. 
Table 5 below illustrates methods of calculation of detector distances to provide always green for buses. 
Table 5. Calculation of detector distances (always green for bus). 
MinimumGreen+Inter
Green(Sec)
AverageBusSpeed
(m/sec)
AverageQueueLength
duringRed(m)
Criteria DetectionDistance(m)
7+7 8 100 Queuingtrafficnot
considered
(7+7)*8=112
7+7 Halfofthequeuing
trafficconsidered
(7+7)*8+0.5*100=162
7+7 Queuingtraffic
considered
(7+7)*8+100=212
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Fig. 9. Phase diagram without and with always green for bus. 
After calculating the detector distance, travel time of buses from detectors to stop line need to be estimated. 
Estimated bus travel time = Detector distance/ Average free flow bus speed 
For link without bus stops (TRG, 2007), priority extension time (PVE) = Average bus journey time + 30% extra to 
cover journey time variations. Table 6 below illustrates the implemented priority extension times for different 
detection distances to provide always green for buses. 
Table 6. Priority extension time (PVE) calculation. 
Detector Distance (m) Estimated 
Travel Time 
(Sec) 
30% Extra to cover journey 
time variations (TRG 2007) 
(Sec) 
Priority Extension Time 
(Sec) 
112 14 5 14+9= 19 
162 20 7 20+7 =27 
212 27 8 27+8= 35 
11. Results and interpretation 
The models were run for 12 hours period for each implemented bus priority method. Table 7 below illustrates travel 
time savings per vehicle per junction by each method. 
Bus priority benefit varies with junction types. If the priority arm have longer green period then benefits from 
extension will be less because most of the buses detected during green will not need extension. That’s why T-junction 
shows lower bus travel time savings by extension compare to cross junction. Recall provides higher bus travel time 
savings compare to extension because by recall more buses get priority compare to extension. But recall have negative 
impact on general traffic. By extension and recall together benefits is much higher because all buses are targeted here. 
Benefits by extension is much higher if buses are detected well upstream compare to usual practice (70m detection 
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distance). Negative impact on general traffic is also very less. Problem with early detection could be travel time 
variability. But an exit detector near the stopline to cancel priority actions can be used to deal with the variability 
issue, hence save any time which might be wasted by retaining a green signal after the bus has left the junction.  By 
always green for bus method bus travel time savings is much higher compare to other methods. Because by this method 
buses are detected early compare to usual practice for extension. If detected during red buses will arrive the stopline 
when signal turn to green, so theoretically buses do not need to stop due to signal. It is a stong bus priority method, 
could have higher negative impact to non priority arms. But this method could be implemented in junction having two 
signal stages and buses running through the major road and minor road has less traffic demand. Junctions having three 
or more signal stages, implementing always green for bus method will not be practical because of very long detection 
distance. Bus stop and or pedestrian crossing very close to the junction could be an issue while implementing always 
green for bus method. 
Table 7. Travel time savings per vehicle per junction. 
TravelTimeSavings(Sec)
Detection
Distance(m)
Method TͲJunction CrossJunction
Car Bus Car Bus
70 Extension 1.275 1.3 0 6.3
70 Recall Ͳ0.025 4.8 Ͳ0.8 6.8
70 Extension&Recall Ͳ0.4 6.4 Ͳ0.15 12.9
112 Extension Ͳ0.125 8.3 0.35 8.5
162 Extension 1.175 8.3 0.25 13.1
212 Extension  0.675 10.7 Ͳ0.175 14.1
112 AlwaysGreenBus 0.275 9.6  
162 AlwaysGreenBus 0.6 11.9  
212 AlwaysGreenBus 0.5 13.2  
12. Conclusions 
Bus priority at traffic signals has been found in large number of cities around the world. Case studies show that 
system architectures, priority objectives and methods, and priority benefits vary from place to place. Extension, and 
recall priority methods, and priority to all buses strategy are adopted in most of the cities.  Extension provides less bus 
travel time savings when buses are detected close the stopline (usual practice 70m). By detecting buses well up stream 
of the stopline, bus travel time savings by extension is improved. Negative impact on general traffic is also less due 
to early detection. An exit detector to cancel priority near the stopline could deal with the travel time variability issue 
due to early detection. By recall bus priority benefits is much higher compare to extension with usual detection. But 
recall has negative impact on general traffic. There is evidence that delay to non priority arms could be minimised by 
various compensation methods.  By extension and recall together benefits is much higher because all buses are targeted 
here for priority. Bus priority benefit also varies with junction types. 
By always green for bus method bus travel time savings is much higher compare to other methods. Because by this 
method buses are detected early compare to usual practice and theoretically buses do not need to stop due to signal. It 
is a stronger bus priority method, could have higher negative impact to non priority arms. But this method could be 
implemented in junction having two signal stages and buses running through the major road and minor road has less 
traffic demand (as shown in modelled T-junction). Junctions having three or more signal stages, implementing always 
green for bus method will not be practical because of very long detection distance. Bus stops and pedestrian crossings 
very close to the junction could be an issue while implementing always green for bus method. 
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